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• Registration is required in advance for 
limited enrollment programs on a first 
come, first served basis. Registration 
can be completed online or at  
440-286-9516.

• Programs may be cancelled in the event 
of severe weather or a storm warning.

Fully Wheelchair/Stroller Accessible

Nature’s Not To Be Missed 
Program focused on unique encounters with Nature

Nature Scopes - Program recommended 
for our fifth-grade Nature Scopes students

FALL PROGRAMS on pages 8-13
• Programs are generally free of charge; those with fees 

are noted. Payment of fees must be made at the time of 
registration with a credit/debit card.

• Registration fees are refundable up to five days prior to 
the event, or if the Park District cancels the program.

• If you or a member of your family has special needs, 
please call the Park District regarding available accessibility 
accommodations.

UPCOMING EVENTS Mark your calendars!
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Geauga Gems Trekking Series Program 
Fulfills one of the naturalist-led requirements toward 
your Trekking Series reward

All public programs and special events are subject to change or be cancelled. 
Geauga Park District will continue to follow current state guidelines for COVID-19 safety. 
Please check our website for updates before heading out.
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Virtual Program 
Register and receive a login to participate from home

Find handmade items for everyone on your list! Each day features 
different artisans; visit one weekend or both. Vendors will be listed on 
our website. Note: Guests may experience a wait to enter the venue. 

Hike with a naturalist through winter woods as we illuminate 
the science and lore of the winter solstice and look for signs of 
Nature at night! Registration required; please choose only one hike.

Saturday & Sunday, October 2 & 3
1 - 5 PM • Swine Creek Reservation
Celebrate autumn with handmade and locally produced items for sale, live 
music, food vendors, horse-drawn wagon rides, balloon creations, a Nature 
scavenger hunt and more. Wagon rides are first come, first served 1-4 PM 
with limited seating.

TWO Saturdays, November 6 & 13 TWO Saturdays, November 6 & 13 
10 AM - 4 PM  • The West Woods Nature Center

Shop this unique Nature-themed juried craft showShop this unique Nature-themed juried craft show

Sunday, Monday & Tuesday, December 19, 20 & 21 
7 - 8 PM & 8:30 -9:30 PM • The West Woods

More free horse-drawn wagon rides (first come, 
first served) at this park:  Oct. 16, 17, 23 & 24 • 1-5 PM 

Horse-Drawn 
Wagon Rides

Solstice
Night Hikes

Greens  
for  

Giving

Saturday, December 4, The West Woods Nature Center

Brighten a senior’s holiday season with your thoughtful creation through this 
make-and-GIVE event! Evergreen decorations that you create will accompany 
home-delivered meals for seniors by the Geauga County Department on Aging.
Registration required; please choose only one session. All supplies provided.

11 AM- Noon, Noon - 1 PM, 1 - 2 PM & 2 - 3 PM



A seasonal guide to the programs, special  
events and news of Geauga Park District

BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS

The mission of Geauga Park District is 
to preserve, conserve and protect the 

natural features of Geauga County 
and to provide outdoor recreational 

experiences to our residents of every age, 
every ability and at all times of the year.

Daily 6 AM - 11 PM

Big Creek Park’s Donald W. Meyer Center  
is open weekdays 10 AM - 4:30 PM 

The West Woods Nature Center 
is open daily 10 AM - 4:30 PM

Observatory Park is open daily till 1 AM from  
Memorial Day to Labor Day and till 11 PM 

from Labor Day to Memorial Day; its 
Robert McCullough Science Center 
and Oberle Observatory are open 

2nd & 4th Fridays & Saturdays of each month  
6 - 11 PM and every other Sunday  

of each month 1 - 4 PM 
 

The Maple Highlands Trail  
is open daily dawn till dusk

Burton Wetlands Nature Preserve  
is open daily 6 AM - 9 PM

For more information on your 
parks, programs or events 

Phone: 440-286-9516,  
440-226-4636 or 440-226-4695

www.geaugaparkdistrict.org 
geaugaparkdistrict@gmail.com

Park Mission

Dates and times are subject to change. Find the current schedule 
on our website under About GPD, or call 440-286-9516.

John Oros

Bill Dieterle Mario Innocenzi

Executive Director

Dennis Ibold

Park Board Meetings

PARKEXPLORER

Park Hours
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Howard Bates Pat Preston

Dear Friends & Neighbors:

As I read the weekly feedback we receive from park patrons who have 
attended a program or activity, or reserved a facility or campsite, I am 
reminded of just what a special business I am in.

Every day, Geauga residents and families are spending time in their 
parks, trying something new like Claridon Woodlands’ high ropes 
course or visiting a favorite stomping ground like Frohring Meadows. 
Time in the parks enriches our lives and connects us with Nature, and 
getting away from the daily grind is priceless. Remember, when the 
going gets tough, your parks are always here for you.

As we begin planning to close out 2021 with many of our favorite 
seasonal traditions, I’d like to draw your attention to the variety of 
special events listed on the opposite page. Staff takes great pride in 
being able to present these feel-good, family-friendly opportunities to 
you at no cost. I recall that last year’s Homespun Market Days events 
were a celebration of seasonal togetherness despite times that were 
especially trying, and this year’s events promise nothing less. Bring 
your family to the park and make it an afternoon!

You’ll want to make time for the special family moments, too — 
fishing, biking, hiking, or maybe watching your kids romp around 
on a Nature-based playground. I say it often, there is something for 
everybody in your Geauga Park District. Have fun perusing this 
activity guide; hopefully it helps you plan your next visit.

Sincerely,

John Oros

From the Desk of 

        THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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I’ d like to share my personal story of Walter 
C. Best Wildlife Preserve and how my family 
pays tribute to this part of our history 
every day.

It begins with the park’s namesake, 
Walter C. Best, and his wife Edna, 
who resided in Chardon and had 
two children. In the 1930s and 40s, 
Walter dreamed of having his own 
business, and as time went on, 
this became a reality. He owned 
the sand and gravel business 
Bestone, then changed the name 
to Best Sand, which became a 
well-known sand company.

Walter loved fishing and wildlife, 
and decided to build a lake on his 
property in 1963. He used company 
bulldozers and shovels, but was careful 

By Vicki Elesh

A Family PassionA Family Passion
FEATURING PARK FRIENDS



Vicki Elesh, formerly Vicki Davis, is the granddaughter of Walter C. Best. She grew up in Chardon, graduated 
from Chardon High School, and lives in Huntsburg with her family. The Eleshes regularly visit her grandfather’s 
park for pleasure, and their photos are shared often on Geauga Park District’s Facebook page.

not to remove too many trees – just the dirt – and place 
a sand base at the bottom of the lake. He also left part 
of the lake rather shallow for his family to swim. Then 
water was brought in to fill the lake up. Walter also 
stocked several types of fish, and delivered corn to draw 
the interest of ducks and geese, hoping they would 

make his lake a regular stop.

With plenty of woods left, many wild animals called 
the property home. Fawns played, trees held hawk 
and Bald Eagle nests, and frogs and insects were 
a great study in the natural area. Walter’s human 
companions loved the lake as well. Family and 
friends came to fish, swim and sometimes camp 
together in Nature.

Today’s Cattail Trail was gravel back then. This 
is where Walter and his granddaughter – that’s 

me – would drive around the edge of the lake in 
his truck and feed corn to the ducks and geese. 

In the wintertime, Walter had a pump working to 
keep some water free of ice for waterfowl and other 

wildlife. His swans would even return each year, and 
can still be seen in these waters at times.

When Walter passed away in 1983, my family wanted 
the lake to be preserved for wildlife and everybody to 
enjoy. Thus, we donated the land and lake to Geauga 
Park District. Today’s park is a very nice place to take a 
walk, watch birds, walk a dog, or just relax.

Something else special happened to my family in 2017. 
Myself, my husband of 38 years, Tom, and our two 
adult kids, Tom Jr. and Ashley, opened Corner Field 
Model Railroad Museum & Trading Post Train Shop in 
Middlefield.

Corner Field is home to the largest family-owned 
model railroad in the U.S., now 32 feet by 145 feet – 
and as of this May, it contains a 1:48 scale model of 
Walter C. Best Wildlife Preserve, Best Sand, and many 
other Geauga County features, including an Amish 
settlement.

Walter’s park and its structures, including bridges, 
picnic tables and signage, took us four and a half 
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months to build, but we love this work. Our place 
is for everyone to enjoy, from small children up 
to seniors. For admission, hours and more, visit 
cornerfieldmodelrailroadmuseumandhobby.com or 
call 440-636-5162. Perhaps a perfect fall day would be 
touring the real Walter C. Best park, followed by a visit 
to view the miniature version here in Middlefield. We 
would love to see you.

Photos provided by the Elesh family

About the Author



While every season is an adventure on The Maple 
Highlands Trail, fall’s colors seem endless along its 
21-plus miles. The trail follows the old Baltimore and 
Ohio (B&O) Railroad corridor, beginning in Chardon 
at the northern border of Lake County and ending at 
Swine Creek Reservation in Middlefield.

Visitors to this linear park experience wooded areas, 
open farm fields, and stream crossings with plenty of 
wildlife sights and sounds along the way.

As temperatures start to drop, turtles can be seen 
basking in the sun-warmed surface of the trail. 
And a number of covered bridges add 
to the charm of this route, including 
two award-winning bridges along 
the south section.

Park Spotlight

With the Chardon community, Geauga Park District 
is celebrating the City of Chardon’s completion of 
its section of this trail, which spans between Fifth 
Avenue and the central section trailhead on South 
Street just south of the square. Connecting the 
north and central sections for one sweet, seamless 
ride, this section also features a pull-over at Hanging 
Rock, the site of an interesting Ohio Historical 
Marker.

The Maple Highlands Trail can be easily accessed 
from five parks, all home to some great picnicking 
spots. Hopping onto a bicycle, the heat of summer 

behind you, is a great way to soak in some 
fresh air and Nature before the white stuff 

starts to fall. That being said, part of 
the central section is also groomed 

for cross country skiing, and 
equestrians are welcome on the 
section down south.

Spend Some Time  Spend Some Time  
on The Maple Highlands Trailon The Maple Highlands Trail

With foliage beginning to 
take on its fall hues, consider 
timing your walk or ride 
for the long shadows and 
illuminated leaves of late day. 
You will not be disappointed.

Field Notes:
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How great are our volunteers? 
Well, allow me to brag. 

Volunteerism is defined as the 
practice of providing time and skills 
for the benefit of other people and 
causes rather than for financial 
benefit. As an added benefit to 
many, it also allows you to connect 
with your community and make it a 
better place.

On August 17, park staff members 
were able to celebrate the significant 
contributions of park volunteers 
and their spirit of volunteerism. 
Typically we host a volunteer brunch 
annually, but COVID-19 cancelled the 
event in 2020. This year, Outreach 
Coordinator Holly Sauder re-tooled 
the format with a wonderful 
summer evening event at Claridon 
Woodlands. Volunteers were treated 
to a picnic in the park with food 
by the Swenson’s truck, and we 
all mingled and celebrated the 
camaraderie of volunteerism. 

It was so great to be face to face.

The evening culminated in the 
presentation of our annual service 
awards. As the executive director, 
I am always humbled and amazed 
to hear names called with so many 
numerous hours of time volunteered 
on behalf of our organization. Some 
of our most dedicated volunteers 
have amassed thousands of hours 
over their lifetimes! Staff this year 
was extremely proud to recognize 
two years’ worth of Robert 
McCullough Lifetime Achievement 
Award recipients: Dan Galdun 
for 2020 and Jan Hodakievic for 
2021. Both Dan and Jan are true 
lifetime servants to Geauga Park 
District. Dan has special dedication 
to astronomy programs and has 
donated his time to countless special 
events and naturalist programs 
including Winter Solstice. Jan is 
well known for her dedication to 
special events including Greens for 

Giving and Winter Solstice, as well as 
kayak and canoe programs. Both also 
received certificates of commendation 
from Geauga County Probate Court 
Judge Timothy J. Grendell and Court 
Magistrate Abbey King. Seeing these 
volunteers honored on behalf of our 
Geauga County community at large was 
a real pleasure.

The day after our volunteer celebration, 
honoree Dan emailed Holly to express 
his profound gratitude. In the true 
spirit of volunteerism and sacrifice, Dan 
thanked others by saying, “I owe all my 
thanks to the great naturalists and park 
personnel I have worked with over the 
years. Under their guidance and help, 
all tasks became simple and all with 
successful outcomes. I have learned a 
lot from my experiences and hopefully 
shared some of what I have learned 
with others along the way.” Thank you, 
Dan, for the kind words! And thanks, 
also, to all volunteers past, present 
and in the future. We are so grateful 
for your dedication and service. You 
truly do make your community a better 
place.

-John Oros, Executive Director

How Great are Geauga Park 
District Volunteers?

Would you like to learn more about volunteering with Geauga Park District? Visit our website and click Volunteer.

Top row L-R: Chief Naturalist John Kolar with his Santa volunteers, Tim Wolf, Sonny Williams and Dan Galdun; 
volunteers are treated at the “i Scream” truck; winners of The Robert McCullough Lifetime Achievement Award 
for 2020 (Dan Galdun) and 2021 (Jan Hodakievic) with Becky Strong (daughter of longtime volunteer and 
Park Board Commissioner Bob McCullough). Bottom row L-R: Executive Director John Oros thanks volunteers; 
socializing in line for Swenson’s; all the service award recipients from 2020.



Elderberries:  
Fall Wagon Ride 
Thursday, October 14,  
11:30 AM-2:30 PM, Swine Creek 
Reservation, Woods Edge
Come along on a naturalist-led wagon ride to 
enjoy natural wonders unique to autumn! As 
part of this special seasonal event, the Geauga 
County Department on Aging and University 
Hospitals Geauga Medical Center will also host a 
picnic lunch for you at 11:30 AM. Registration 
required.

Meet the Artists:  
Brant Gebhart, Ron  
Johnston & Betsy Morris 
Friday, October 15, 7-9 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Meet plein air artists Brant Gebhart, Ron 
Johnston and Betsy Morris and view their lovely 
collection of Nature paintings, many created 
in Northeast Ohio parks. Artwork on display 
through January 10.

Hunter Education  
Course (Day 2) 
Saturday, October 16, 9 AM-3 PM 
Big Creek Park, Meyer Center
See description for Day 1 on October 9. 
Registration required through the Ohio Division 
of Wildlife at https://oh-web.s3licensing.com/
Event/Index.

Scout Day: Wolf Cub  
Scout “Paws on the Path”
Saturday, October 16, 9:30-11 AM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Work on requirements 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7. Begin with 
an introduction inside followed by an outdoor 
hike to observe Nature this season. Dress for the 
weather. All attending, adults and children, must 
register. Registration required.

Problem Plants of Ohio
Saturday, October 2, 11 AM - 12:30 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Kent State University authors give an overview 
of their new book about identification, control 
and landscape alternatives of problematic 
plants, introduced to us as ornamental species. 
Books available for sale at program. Held in 
collaboration with the Native Plant Society of 
Northeastern Ohio. Registration required.

Cuyahoga Kayak 
(Ages 12+ w/adult) Sunday, October 3, 
1-4 PM, Eldon Russell Park
Paddle the Upper Cuyahoga River out and back, 
enjoying autumn color and wildlife along this 
scenic river. Experience required. Held rain or 
shine. Dress for weather. Bring change of clothes 
in a waterproof bag. Registration required 
beginning September 24.

Geauga Skywatchers  
Club: Moonstruck 
Monday, October 4, 6:30-7:30 PM 
Geauga County Public Library  
(location TBD)
Join presenter Jann Glove to become more 
Moon-mindful of any and every type of Moon 
minutia, from science to silliness, from Apollo to 
Artemis. Designed for grades 6-12 but anyone 
can join. Registration required at https://
geaugalibrary.libcal.com.

After-Work Walk 
Wednesday, October 6, 5:30-6:30 PM 
Swine Creek Reservation, Woods Edge
Join a naturalist for a medium-level hike along 
the Gray Fox Trail to enjoy the fall colors. 
Registration required.

Sunset on Snow Lake 
Friday, October 8, 6-7:30 PM 
Lucia S. Nash Preserve, 16429 Snow 
Road, Burton 44021
Walk two miles of the Nature Conservancy’s 
Lucia S. Nash Preserve to view Snow Lake, 
wetlands, a boreal fen, an upland forest, 
wildlife and migrating waterfowl. Bring 
binoculars and dress for the weather. Held 
rain or shine. No restroom facilities at this 
location. Limited parking; please consider 
carpooling. Registration required.

Fire-Building Techniques 
Saturday, October 9, 9-11 AM 
The West Woods, Deer Run Shelter
We’ll learn fire-building techniques 
from primitive to modern, then roast a 
marshmallow or two. Registration required.

Hunter Education  
Course (Day 1) 
Saturday, October 9, 9 AM-3 PM 
Big Creek Park, Meyer Center
A two-day course for young and beginner 
hunters; train on safety, archery, ammunition, 
ethics and conservation. Attendance 
necessary both days. Day 2 is October 16. 
Under age 18 must be accompanied by an 
adult. Registration required through the 
Ohio Division of Wildlife at https://oh-web.
s3licensing.com/Event/Index.

Fall Color Canoe Float 
(Ages 10 + w/adult) 
Saturday, October 9, 1-3 PM 
Headwaters Park, Boat Launch
Paddle along and enjoy the autumn color of 
this shoreline forest as well as the wildlife 
that calls it home. Experience required. Held 
rain or shine; dress for weather. Registration 
required by phone beginning October 1.

Snake Search 
Saturday, October 9, 1-3 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Snakes are fascinating, and they’ll be on the 
move to find a warm spot for the winter. With 
a bit of luck and a sharp eye, we’ll find these 
secretive serpents. Registration required.

Autumn Bird Walk 
Tuesday, October 12, 9-11 AM 
Welton’s Gorge
Hike the trails at Welton’s Gorge Park in 
search of migrating songbirds heading south 
for the winter! Registration required.

Howling with Coyotes
Friday, October 1, 7:30-9:30 PM 
Orchard Hills Park, Lodge
Learn amazing facts about coyotes and  
hike out to two survey locations to broadcast 
real coyote recordings into the night with hopes 
of hearing return calls. Registration required. 

Fall Color Hike 
Saturday, October 2,  
9-10:30 AM & 1-2:30 PM 
Big Creek Park, Aspen Grove
Join a naturalist for a medium-level morning 
hike to enjoy the fall colors. Registration 
required.
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Inclusive  
Fall Wagon Ride 
Wednesday, October 13, 10-10:30 AM, 
10:45-11:15 AM, 11:30 AM-Noon 
Swine Creek Reservation, Woods Edge
A special program for adults in the developmental 
disability community! A naturalist-led wagon ride 
pulled by a tractor enjoying the wonders unique 
to autumn. Dress for the weather. Not wheelchair 
accessible; stairs lead up to bench seating. 
Registration required for all participants.

     Adventure/Discovery       Arts       Astronomy       Kids       Seniors
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Registration begins at 10 AM on September 20 for Geauga residents  
and October 1 for others. Sign up online or by calling 440-286-9516.



Howl-o-ween  
Hound Hike 
Tuesday, October 19, 5-6:30 PM 
Chickagami Park, Pine Grove Shelter
Parade through the park with your favorite 
pooch by your side. Costumes (dog or human) 
optional. Entirely outdoors; dress for the 
weather. Details online or when you call to 
register. Registration required. 

Autumn Memory  
Bracelet Workshop 
Tuesday, October 19, 6-8 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Join jewelry artist Fran Rafaiani to create a 
memory wire bracelet featuring fall colors and 
charms. Ages 14+. Fee: $35 Geauga residents, 
$38 out-of-county residents. Registration 
required. 

Full Moon Hike:  
The Hunter’s Moon 
Wednesday, October 20, 7-8:30 PM 
Observatory Park
October’s full Moon is traditionally called 
the Hunter’s Moon. Join us on a hike to see 
what parts of Nature are active at night! 
Then, weather permitting, observe the rising 
full moon using park telescopes, or bring 
binoculars to view the moon. Registration 
required.

Introduction to  
Archery for Adults 
Friday, October 22, 3-4:30 PM &  
5-6:30 PM, Chickagami Park
Learn the basics of target archery.  Wear 
closed-toe shoes. Registration required. 

Welton’s Gorge  
Backcountry Ravine 
Exploration 
Saturday, October 23, 9-11:30 AM 
Welton’s Gorge
Venture off-trail into the rocky woodland 
ravine to discover deep rock ledges, cool 
streams, salamanders and other stream life. 
Must be able to walk without assistance on 
rugged off-trail terrain including slippery 
stream bottoms, steep grades and obstacles 
like downed trees, poison ivy and stream 
crossings. Dress for the weather and wear 
sturdy shoes with good traction that can also 
get wet. Long pants recommended! Held rain 
or shine. Registration required.

Nature in Disguise 
Saturday, October 16,  
12:30-1:30 PM & 2-3 PM 
The West Woods, Turkey Ridge Shelter
Follow us along the trail to meet different critters 
(volunteers in costume) and learn about their habits. 
Kid costumes encouraged. All attending, adults and 
children, must register. Registration required.

Scout Day: Junior Girl  
Scouts “Animal Habitat” 
Saturday, October 16, 12:30-2 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Join naturalists to earn your Animal Habitats Badge. 
Indoors and outdoors, so dress for the weather. 
All attending, adults and children, must register. 
Registration required.

Explore a New Place  
Hike: Blue Heron Preserve 
Saturday, October 16, 2-3:30 PM 
Blue Heron Preserve - 14747 Ravenna Rd, 
Burton, OH 44021
Explore Western Reserve Land Conservancy’s 
Blue Heron Preserve, a former quarry that is now 
transitioning back to more natural habitat. Hike on 
gravel trails (about 2 miles). Bring water, binoculars 
and camera. Registration required.

Nassau Astronomy  
Night with CVAS 
Saturday, October 16, 7-11 PM 
Observatory Park,  
Nassau Astronomical Station
Discover this awesome facility and join members 
of the Chagrin Valley Astronomical Society to take 
in the wonders of the night sky using our newly 
restored telescope! Limited number permitted  
inside building; may result in a wait to enter. 
Cancelled if cloudy.

Nature Trek Fitness Hike 
Sunday, October 17, 1-3 PM 
Frohring Meadows
Let’s move it, people! Burn off those  
calories learning some cool Nature facts along the 
way. Must be able to hike at least 3 miles. Held 
rain or shine; dress accordingly and bring water. 
Registration required.

Headwaters Horse Ride 
Sunday, October 17, 3-5 PM 
Headwaters Park, Crystal Lake Picnic Area  
Rt. 608 Entrance
Bring your horse for this leisurely ride enjoying 
autumn color, views of the reservoir and Nature  
lore. Expect gravel, bridge crossing, possibly  
bikes and/or Amish buggies. Helmets  
encouraged. Registration required.

Sunset/Moonrise  
Horseback Ride 
Sunday, October 17, 6:30-8:30 PM 
Headwaters Park, Crystal Lake Picnic Area  
Rt. 608 Entrance
Bring your horse for this leisurely naturalist-led, 
4-mile ride to experience autumn as the sun sets and 
the moon rises over the East Branch Reservoir. Expect 
hills, gravel, bridge and stream crossings. Helmets 
encouraged. Registration required. 

Weave a Snowman Basket 
Saturday, October 30, 12:30-6 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Learn the art of basket weaving while making your 
own snowman basket. Weave the basket, then take 
it home to decorate with a provided kit. Finished 
basket will be approximately 12” H x 10”W. Fee: 
$50 Geauga residents, $54 out-of-county residents. 
Registration required. 

ASM Materials Park Walk 
Saturday, October 30, 1-3 PM 
ASM International Materials Park, 9639 
Kinsman Rd, Novelty, OH 44072
Take a tour “under the dome” at ASM 
International’s headquarters in Newbury! We’ll walk 
through Materials Park and explore the surprising 
stories behind some of the minerals featured there. 
Also discover the connection between this facility 
and the neighboring West Woods. Rain or shine, 
so dress for the weather and wear sturdy footgear. 
Registration required.

The Sky Tonight  
Planetarium Show 
Sunday, October 24, 2-2:45 PM  
& 3-3:45 PM, Observatory Park, Robert 
McCullough Science Center
Join us for a planetarium presentation about what 
to watch for in the night sky this week. Sessions 
are 45 minutes each; please only register for one 
presentation. Registration required.

Nature Journaling:  
Marsh Mammals 
Monday, October 25, 9:30 AM-Noon  
& 1:30-4 PM, The Rookery, Great Blue 
Heron Lodge
Learn basic journaling techniques to record your 
Nature observations. Mammals of the marsh will 
be our inspiration this month. Partially outdoors. 
Taking photos is optional. A one-time registration 
fee for this monthly series includes a journal, 
pen and pencil. Fee: $20 Geauga residents, $24 
out-of-county residents. Registration required 
by phone. 

Maple Town  
Tune Traders 
Thursday, October 28, 7-9:30 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Singers and musicians present short performances 
followed by a jam session. All musical genres, 
instruments and musicianship levels welcome. 
Come to play, sing or simply enjoy as audience. 
Registration required.
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Nature ScopesFully Accessible

October programs 
continue on page 15 
with a list of recurring 
programs.
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All programs and special events are subject to change or be cancelled. 
Please check our website for updates before heading out. 

Geauga Park District will continue to follow current state guidelines for COVID-19 safety.
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Winging It:  

Waterfowl on the Move 
Saturday, November 13, 8-10 AM 
LaDue Reservoir, Boathouse Parking Lot
Meet up to bird at LaDue Reservoir for loons, waterfowl 
and Bald Eagles during prime migration time. Spotting 
scopes provided. We will caravan down Valley Road with 
stops along the way. Registration required.

Buckeye Trail Highlight Hike 
Saturday, November 13, 1-2:30 PM 
Welton’s Gorge
Winding nearly 1,444 miles around Ohio,  
let’s visit a park that follows the Blue Blazes! Able to 
hike about 4 miles. Held rain or shine, so dress for the 
weather and bring water. Registration required.

Backcountry Hike 
Sunday, November 14, 1:30-4 PM 
The Rookery, Grounds
Explore this park for evidence of wetland wildlife like 
beavers, otters and herons. As we venture off-trail, expect 
conditions including wet, muddy hiking, stepping over 
logs and crossing streams. Held rain or shine; dress for the 
weather. Registration required. 

Elderberries:  
Protecting & Managing 
Geauga’s Rare Species 
Thursday, November 18, 1-2:30 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Join Park Biologist Paul Pira as he shares how the Park 
District protects and manages rare and endangered 
species in Geauga County, including the Brook Trout 
and Spotted Turtle. A collaboration with the Geauga 
Department on Aging and University Hospitals Geauga 
Medical Center. Registration required. 

Maple Town  
Tune Traders 
Thursday, November 18, 7-9:30 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Singers and musicians present short performances 
followed by a jam session. All musical genres, 
instruments and musicianship levels welcome.  
Come to play, sing or simply enjoy as audience. 
Registration required.

Lunar Eclipse 
Friday, November 19, 2-4 AM 
Observatory Park
Experience a near-total eclipse of the Moon in these 
early-morning hours. Join us to appreciate this rare 
spectacle! This lengthy eclipse lasts from 1 to 7 AM, 
with the most dramatic part of the eclipse from  
2 to 4 AM. Program cancelled if cloudy.

Welton’s Gorge  
Backcountry Ravine Exploration 
Saturday, November 20, 9-11:30 AM 
Welton’s Gorge
Venture off-trail into the rocky woodland  
ravine to discover ledges, streams and stream life.  
Must be able to walk without assistance on rugged  
off-trail terrain, slippery stream bottoms, steep  
grades and obstacles. Dress for the weather; wear 
sturdy shoes with good traction that can get wet.  
Long pants recommended! Held rain or shine.  
Registration required.

Geauga Skywatchers  
Club: History of UFOs  
in Ohio 
Monday, November 1, 6:30-7:30 PM 
Geauga County Public Library  
(location TBD)
Join presenter Mark Matzke to learn the history 
of UFO sightings in Geauga County. These 
programs are designed for grades 6-12 but 
anyone can join. Registration required at 
https://geaugalibrary.libcal.com. 

Morning Discovery Hike
Wednesday, November 3, 8:30-10 AM 
The West Woods, Affelder House
Join us for a peaceful early-morning  
hike along the forested trails of this  
beautiful park. Held rain or shine, so  
dress for the weather. Approx. 1.5 miles  
over hilly terrain. Registration required. 

Ansel’s Cave Hike:  
History Written in Rock 
Friday, November 5, 1:30-3:30 PM 
The West Woods, Turkey Ridge Shelter
Explore the sights and sounds of Ansel’s Cave 
on this two-mile medium-level hike – a rare 
opportunity to go into this restricted area! 
Held rain or shine, so dress for the weather and 
wear sturdy shoes. Registration required.

Homeschool Days: 
Outstanding Owls 
(Ages 5-7 & 8-12) Friday, November 5, 
2-3:30 PM, Big Creek Park, Meyer Center
Homeschoolers, become scientists for the day! 
We’ll learn about owls and other birds of prey, 
then dissect actual owl pellets to discover 
what they eat. Outdoor walk following indoor 
activities. Sessions are separate for the two age 
groups. Dress for the weather. All attending, 
adults and children, must register. Registration 
required.

Fireside Songs  
and Stories 
Friday, November 5, 7-8:30 PM 
Sunnybrook Preserve Lodge
Gather at the hearth for a delightful interplay 
of animal stories and Nature songs to enthrall 
and entertain audiences young of age and 
young of heart. Registration required. 

Scout Day: Daisy Girl  
Scouts “Eco Learner” 
Saturday, November 6, 10-11:15 AM 
Big Creek Park, Meyer Center
Join us to work on these requirements and 
learn to protect the outdoors as we take 
a Nature hike! Dress for the weather. All 
attending, both adults and children, must 
register. Registration required.

On-Trail Hike: Welton’s 
Gorge Dogwood Trail 
Saturday, November 6,  
10-11:30 AM, Welton’s Gorge
Join a naturalist on this new trail at Welton’s 
Gorge and get a new perspective of the land 
with the leaves off the trees. Ability to hike at 
least 2 miles. Held rain or shine; dress for the 
weather. Registration required.

Scout Day: Tiger Cub  
Scouts “My Tiger Jungle” 
Saturday, November 6, 12:30-1:45 PM 
Big Creek Park, Meyer Center
Join us to explore the great outdoors! We’ll 
take a short hike to learn about plants 
and animals and how to safely explore the 
outdoors. Dress for the weather. All attending, 
adults and children, must register. Registration 
required.

Hidden Gems Hike:  
Whitlam Woods 
Sunday, November 7, 11 AM-12:30 PM  
& 1-2:30 PM, Whitlam Woods
Hike this hidden gem with a naturalist to 
discover natural wonders along its beautiful 
trails. Able to hike 1.5 miles over hilly terrain. 
Held rain or shine. Wear footgear that can get 
wet and muddy. Registration required.

Plant Your Own Meadow 
Sunday, November 7, 1-2 PM 
Observatory Park, Robert McCullough 
Science Center
Interested in growing your own native 
meadow? Sick of mowing all that extra lawn? 
Learn how to start your own meadow that will 
benefit wildlife including pollinators and look 
amazing, too. Indoor presentation followed by 
outdoor hike (separate registration) to collect 
seeds for the Park District, and some to take 
home, viewing the fantastic variety of meadow 
and prairie plants established at this park. 
Registration required.

Seed Collecting &  
Meadow Meander 
Sunday, November 7, 2-3:30 PM 
Observatory Park, Robert McCullough 
Science Center
Hike the meadow and collect seeds for the Park 
District, and some to take home, viewing the 
fantastic variety of meadow and prairie plants 
established at this park. Indoor presentation 
on planting your own meadow will precede 
the hike (separate registration). Registration 
required.

Hound Hike 
Tuesday, November 9, 3-4:30 PM 
Frohring Meadows, Katydid Lodge
Dogs (and their humans), join us for a two-mile 
medium-level hike. Details online or when you 
call to register. Registration required.
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Registration begins at 10 AM on September 20 for Geauga residents  
and October 1 for others. Sign up online or by calling 440-286-9516.



Forest Friends  
Scavenger Hunt 
Saturday, November 27, 1-3 PM 
The West Woods
Rhyming clues lead you to animal shapes 
of all sizes. Find them all to win fun prizes! 
Fun for the whole family. Register, then drop 
in any time during program hours. Partially 
outdoors; dress accordingly. Two skill levels 
available: 5 and under or 6+. Registration 
required.

The Sky Tonight  
Planetarium Show 
Sunday, November 28, 2-2:45 PM  
& 3-3:45 PM, Observatory Park, Robert 
McCullough Science Center
Join us for a planetarium presentation about 
what to watch for in the night sky this week. 
Sessions are 45 minutes each; please only 
register for one presentation. Registration 
required. 

Holiday Open House  
with Bill Hixson 
Tuesday, November 30, 6:30-8:30 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Join Geauga Arts Council for a holiday open 
house featuring a demonstration/presentation 
by Bill Hixson, accomplished floral designer 
who has assisted with holiday decorating at 
The White House for more than 30 years. 
Refreshments served. Registration required. 

Nature’s Ornaments:  
Make It Yourself
Sunday, November 21, 2-4 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
From evergreens to icicles, the beauty of the holiday 
season can be seen in Nature. Try making some 
unique ornaments from natural items. Register, then 
drop in any time during program hours to make one 
or all of the ornaments. Registration required.

Nature Journaling:  
Night Sky 
Monday, November 22, 9:30 AM-Noon  
& 1:30-4 PM, Observatory Park, Robert 
McCullough Science Center
Learn basic journaling techniques to record your 
Nature observations. The night sky will be our 
inspiration this month. Partially outdoors. Taking 
photos is optional. A one-time registration fee for 
this monthly series includes a journal, pen and 
pencil. Fee: $20 Geauga residents, $24 out-of-
county residents. Registration required by phone.

Hike Your Turkey Off 
Friday, November 26, 9 AM-Noon 
Big Creek Park, Deep Woods Parking Lot
With Thanksgiving leaving us feeling a bit over-
stuffed, it’s time to hike that turkey off with a 
strenuous calorie-burning, quick-and-steady-paced 
eight-mile trail hike…that’s right, one mile for every 
extra helping! Registration required.

Nature Explorers:  
Astronomy 
(Ages 6-11 w/adult) Saturday,  
November 20, 10:30 AM-Noon  
& 1-2:30 PM, Observatory Park, Robert 
McCullough Science Center
Learn about our night sky during a 
planetarium show, then enjoy a winter 
walk along the trail. Dress for the weather. 
Adult must register and attend with child. 
Registration required by phone.

Paint a Salamander 
Saturday, November 20, 2-4 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
3D printers have made printing anything 
possible – including things in Nature. Learn 
about Spotted Salamanders, then try your 
hand at painting a 3D-printed model of 
one! All supplies included. Fee: $5 Geauga 
residents, $7 out-of-county residents. 
Registration required.

Nassau Astronomy  
Night with CVAS 
Saturday, November 20, 7-11 PM 
Observatory Park, Nassau  
Astronomical Station
Stop in to discover this awesome facility 
and join members of the Chagrin Valley 
Astronomical Society to take in the wonders 
of the night sky using our newly restored 
telescope! A limited number of people  
will be permitted inside the building at  
a time, which may result in a wait to  
enter. Cancelled if cloudy.
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Nature ScopesFully Accessible

Geauga Walkers 
Tuesdays, 1-2:30 PM 
November 2, Welton’s Gorge 
November 16, Claridon Woodlands 
November 30, Mountain Run Station
Hikes for active seniors 1 to 1 ½ miles long. 
Naturalist led. Call Geauga Senior Center for 
full schedule: 440-279-2126. Registration 
required.

Astrotots:  
Super Stars 
(Ages 3-5 w/adult) Observatory Park, 
Robert McCullough Science Center
Friday, November 5, 9:30-10:30 AM, 11:30 
AM-12:30 PM, 1:30-2:30 PM
Saturday, November 6, 9:30-10:30 AM, 
11:30 AM-12:30 PM, 1:30-2:30 PM
Have you ever wondered about the stars in the 
night sky? Why are stars so tiny? Why do stars 
twinkle? Where do stars hide in the daytime? 
Come discover the mystery and magic of the stars 
and create your own “Starry Night” masterpiece! 
All attending, adults and children, must register. 
Registration required.

Holly Days Artisan  
Boutique & Mistletoe Market 
Saturdays, November 6 & 13,  
10 AM-4 PM, The West Woods
Browse a premier selection of Nature-themed holiday 
decor and gifts for sale by regional artisans – the 
perfect opportunity to find unique, handmade items 
for everyone on your list! Our Mistletoe Market also 
features handmade gifts created by young artisans. Held 
two consecutive Saturdays, each with different artisans. 
Visit one weekend or both! Learn more on our website 
under Activities, then Special Events & Art Shows.

Night Hike 
Saturday, November 6, 6:30-8 PM 
Eldon Russell Park
Wednesday, November 17, 7-8 PM 
Burton Wetlands Nature Preserve
Amazing creatures live in our woods but only come out 
at night. Discover some of their nocturnal adaptations as 
we search for them and listen for Nature’s night sounds. 
Registration required.

Timbertots: Oh, Deer!
(Ages 3-5 w/adult)  
Monday, November 8, 10-11 AM & 1-2 PM 
Sunday, November 14, 1-2 PM & 3-4 PM 
The Rookery, Great Blue Heron Lodge
Join Nora the Explorer to discover our amazing 
wildlife neighbor, the White-tailed Deer! Fun activities 
indoors and out. Dress for the weather. All attending, 
adults and children, must register. Registration 
required.

All About Eclipses 
Friday, November 12, 7-8 PM 
Observatory Park, Robert McCullough 
Science Center
Friday, November 26, 7-8 PM 
Virtual program 
Get ready for Ohio’s upcoming eclipses by 
learning all about these fascinating natural 
spectacles. Nov 26 is online via the free 
software Zoom – just register and we will 
email you the link to join in. Registration 
required.

Night Sky Viewing 
Friday, November 12, 9-11 PM 
Saturday, November 13, 8-11 PM 
Friday, November 26, 9-11 PM 
Saturday, November 27, 8-11 PM 
Observatory Park, Robert McCullough 
Science Center
If skies are clear, observe the night sky 
through the Oberle telescope and  
other telescopes spaced out around  
the plaza.
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All programs and special events are subject to change or be cancelled. 
Please check our website for updates before heading out. 

Geauga Park District will continue to follow current state guidelines for COVID-19 safety.



Geauga Skywatchers  
Club: Solstice Science 
Monday, December 6, 6:30-7:30 PM 
Geauga County Public Library  
(location TBD)
Explore the reasons behind Earth’s seasons 
in this program about our winter solstice and 
how you can commemorate it at home. These 
programs are designed for grades 6-12 but 
anyone can join. Registration required at 
https://geaugalibrary.libcal.com.  

Coffee with the Birds 
Tuesday, December 7,  
8:30-9:30 AM & 10-11 AM,  
The West Woods, Nature Center
Grab a hot beverage and settle in by the 
big windows for some close-up viewing as 
Naturalist Renell identifies winter birds at the 
feeder. Registration required.

Hound Hike 
Wednesday, December 8, 3-4:30 PM 
Beartown Lakes Reservation,  
North Point Shelter
Dogs (and their humans), join us for a hike 
at Beartown Lakes Reservation. This will be a 
1.5-mile medium-level hike. Don’t forget to 
bring dog towels, a water bowl, poop scoop 
and bags for dog clean-up. Only one dog per 
handler, who must be able to fully control 
dog, kept on leash at all times (8 ft. max). 
Dogs must be non-aggressive to people and 
other dogs; aggressive behavior or excessive 
barking will result in participants being asked 
to leave. Registration required.

Elderberries:  
John Muir, Father of  
the National Parks 
Thursday, December 9, 1-2:30 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Seniors, come meet John Muir, America’s 
most famous and influential naturalist and 
conservationist who has been called “The 
Father of our National Parks.” Muir’s writings 
contributed greatly to the creation of 
Yosemite, Sequoia, Mount Rainier, Petrified 
Forest and Grand Canyon National Parks. 
Today he will visit from the past to tell his 
story and share some of his more memorable 
experiences with Nature! A collaboration 
with Geauga Department on Aging and 
University Hospitals Geauga Medical Center. 
Registration required.

Henrietta Leavitt: 
Astronomy Pioneer 
Friday, December 10, 7-8 PM 
Observatory Park, Robert McCullough 
Science Center
Visionary astronomer Henrietta Leavitt 
broke barriers in the early 20th century and 
discovered how to measure the size of the 
universe. Let’s explore her fascinating life 
(including her Ohio roots) and discoveries. 
Registration required.

Winter Bird Hike 
Friday, December 3, 9-11 AM 
The Rookery, Great Blue Heron Lodge
Join a naturalist for a winter bird walk. 
Beginners welcome. Registration required.

Holiday Greens  
Workshop 
Saturday, December 4, 9 AM-Noon  
& 1-4 PM, Big Creek Park, Meyer Center
Decorate for the holidays by making a beautiful 
arrangement from fresh evergreens. Select from 
three options: 1) outdoor wreath, 2) porch pot, 
or 3) table arrangement. Visit our website under 
News & Updates for photos resembling each 
project and more specific project descriptions. 
A variety of ribbon, evergreens and pinecones 
will be provided; bring any accents you may 
wish to add. Bring pruners and a plastic bag 
to protect your car seat from water. Fee: $25 
Geauga residents, $28 out-of-county residents. 
Registration required.

Hidden Gems Hike: 
Sunnybrook Preserve 
Saturday, December 4, 10-11:30 AM 
Sunnybrook Preserve
Discover natural wonders along the trails of 
this beautiful park! Must be able to hike 2 
miles over hilly terrain. Held rain or shine. 
Wear footgear that can get wet and muddy. 
Registration required.

Greens for Giving 
Saturday, December 4, 11AM-Noon, 
Noon-1 PM, 1-2 PM, 2-3 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Join Geauga Park District for this make-
and-GIVE event to create 300+ evergreen 
decorations to be given to seniors along with 
Geauga County Department on Aging’s home-
delivered meals. All supplies provided. Brighten 
a senior’s holiday season with your thoughtful 
creation! Wheelchair/stroller accessible. 
Registration required; please only register  
for one shift.

     Adventure/Discovery       Arts       Astronomy       Kids       Seniors
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Welton’s Gorge  
Trekking Series Hike 
Sunday, December 5, 1-3 PM 
Welton’s Gorge
Join a naturalist for a hike on the new trails at 
Welton’s Gorge. Must be able to hike at least 
2 miles. Held rain or shine, so dress for the 
weather. Registration required.

Fire-Building  
Techniques 
Saturday, December 11, 1-3 PM  
& 3-5 PM, Sunnybrook Preserve, Lodge
With cold weather on the way, it may be good 
to practice some fire-building skills. Explore 
techniques from primitive to modern, then roast a 
marshmallow or two. Registration required.

Backcountry Hike:  
Big Creek 
Sunday, December 12, 1-3 PM 
Big Creek Park, Aspen Grove
Join a naturalist off trail to explore the hemlock 
ravines of Big Creek Park. As we venture off-trail, 
expect conditions including wet, muddy hiking, 
stepping over logs and crossing streams. Weather 
is variable and trails include hills, so dress for 
the weather and wear sturdy shoes with good 
traction that can get wet. Registration required. 

The Sky Tonight  
Planetarium Show 
Sunday, December 12, 2-2:45 PM  
& 3-3:45 PM, Observatory Park, Robert 
McCullough Science Center
Join us for a planetarium presentation about 
what to watch for in the night sky this week. 
Sessions are 45 minutes each; please only 
register for one presentation. Registration 
required. 

Research in Our Parks:  
Survey Results 
Sunday, December 12,  
2:30-3 PM, Virtual Program
Learn about cool discoveries made in Geauga 
parks from butterfly, dragonfly and bird surveys 
conducted during the past spring to fall. This 
presentation is online via the free software 
Zoom – just register and we will email you the 
link to join in. Registration required.

Geauga Walkers Annual 
Holiday Party & Hike 
Tuesday, December 14, Noon -2:45 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Hikes for active seniors 1 to 1 ½ miles long, this 
time followed by the luncheon and a program. 
Call Geauga Senior Center for full schedule:  
440-279-2126. Registration required.

Registration begins at 10 AM on September 20 for Geauga residents  
and October 1 for others. Sign up online or by calling 440-286-9516.
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Morning Nature Walk 
Wednesday, December 15,  
8:30-9:30 AM 
Sunnybrook Preserve
Join a naturalist for an early-morning walk to 
see what the season has to offer. Binoculars are 
recommended. Registration required.

Maple Town  
Tune Traders 
Thursday, December 16, 7-9:30 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Singers and musicians present short 
performances followed by a jam session. All 
musical genres, instruments and musicianship 
levels welcome. Come to play, sing or simply 
enjoy as audience. Registration required. 

Wonders of Winter Hike 
Saturday, December 18, 9-11 AM 
Holbrook Hollows, Lodge
Explore a winter day at Holbrook  
Hollows, passing wetlands and hiking  
the forest as we seek signs of wildlife.  
Approx. 2 miles. Registration required.

Full Moon Hike:  
The Moon of Wintertime 
Saturday, December 18, 6-7:30 PM 
Observatory Park
Let’s use the moonlight to look for signs of 
animals preparing for winter! Then, weather 
permitting, observe the rising full moon using 
park telescopes. You may also bring binoculars 
to view the moon. Registration required.

Night Sky Viewing 
Friday, December 10, 9-11 PM 
Saturday, December 11, 8-11 PM 
Observatory Park,  
Robert McCullough Science Center
If skies are clear, observe the night sky through 
the Oberle telescope and other telescopes 
spaced out around the plaza.

Winter Walk  
& Warm-Up
Sunday, December 19, 
Wednesday, December 22,  
2-3:30 PM, Sunnybrook Preserve, Lodge
Join a naturalist on a hike to explore the winter 
landscape of forest and meadow, then gather 
by the outdoor fireplace with a cup of hot 
coffee or cocoa. Entirely outdoors, so dress for 
the weather. Registration required.

Geauga Walkers 
Tuesday, December 28, 1-2:30 PM 
Eldon Russell Park
For active seniors 1 to 1 ½ miles long. 
Naturalist led. Call Geauga Senior Center for 
full schedule: 440-279-2126. Registration 
required.

Nature Explorers: 
Scat, Tracks &  
Mammal Facts
(Ages 6-11 w/adult)  
Wednesday, December 29,  
10:30 AM-Noon & 1-2:30 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Discover the natural history of Geauga 
County mammals indoors and search for signs 
of winter wildlife along park trails. Dress for 
the weather. Adult must register and attend 
with child. Registration required.

New Year’s Eve  
Nature Celebration 
Friday, December 31, 11 AM-12:30 PM 
The West Woods, Nature Center
Celebrate New Year’s Eve with fun activities 
for all ages! There will even be a “toast” at 
12:00 (noon)! Pizza and beverages provided. 
Program mostly indoors but may be partially 
outdoors if weather permits. Registration 
required.
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All programs and special events are subject to change or be cancelled. 
Please check our website for updates before heading out. 

Nature ScopesFully Accessible

Geauga Park District will continue to follow current state guidelines for COVID-19 safety.

Timbertots:  
Evergreen Artists 
(Ages 3-5 w/adult) 
Sunday, December 5,  
11 AM-Noon & 2-3 PM 
Monday, December 6, 10-11 AM & 1-2 PM
Big Creek Park, Meyer Center
Discover through fun activities all the reasons 
evergreens are excellent, in Nature and at home! 
We’ll use real greens to make a centerpiece to 
take home, with bows and pinecones provided; 
bring small decorations if desired, and hand 
clippers if you have them. Partially outdoors, 
so dress for the weather. All attending, adults 
and children, must register. Supplies may not 
be available for older or younger siblings. 
Registration required.

Odds & Ends Baskets: 
Round Bottom Baskets 
Friday & Saturday, December 10 & 11, 
12:30-5:30 PM, Big Creek Park,  
Deep Woods
Get a chance to use your creativity! A basic 
pattern will be provided, and then you will 
design and weave your basket. Some experience 
recommended. Also December 11. Fee: $20 
Geauga residents, $24 out-of-county residents. 
Registration required. 

Nassau Astronomy  
Night with CVAS 
Saturday, December 18, 7-11 PM 
Observatory Park, Nassau  
Astronomical Station
Stop in to discover this awesome facility and join 
members of the Chagrin Valley Astronomical 
Society to take in the wonders of the night sky 
using our newly restored telescope! A limited 
number of people will be permitted inside the 
building at a time, which may result in a wait to 
enter. Cancelled if cloudy.

Nature Journaling: 
Evergreens 
Monday, December 20, 9:30 AM-Noon  
& 1:30-4 PM, Holbrook Hollows, Lodge
Learn basic journaling techniques to record 
your nature observations. This month will draw 
inspiration from evergreen plants and trees. We 
will be outside for part of the program. Taking 
photos is optional. A one-time registration fee 
for the monthly series includes a journal, pen 
and pencil. Fee: $20 Geauga residents, $24 
out-of-county residents. Registration required 
by phone.
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Solstice  
Night Hike
Sunday, Monday & Tuesday,  
December 19, 20 & 21  
7-8 PM & 8:30-9:30 PM 
The West Woods,  
Nature Center Parking Lot
Hike with a naturalist through the winter 
woods as we illuminate the science and 
lore of the winter solstice and look for signs 
of Nature at night! Dress for the weather. 
Hikes are approx. one mile over hilly terrain. 
Registration required; please only register 
for one hike.
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By Paul Pira, Park Biologist

Sunnybrook,  
Beaver Creek &  
Spring Brook

Wow, there certainly has been a lot of 
stream and wetland restoration activity 

work going on at Geauga Park District over 
the last year! Collectively, we have restored 

and greatly improved wildlife habitat on 3,100 
feet of stream and 11 acres of wetlands/uplands.  

Sunnybrook Preserve and Bass Lake Preserve have been our focus 
because both parks have unique cold-water stream habitats, 

harbor important aquatic species, and have had long-standing 
stream problems we wanted to fix. 

Before restoration, these streams suffered from years of erosion and 
siltation. There were also lingering effects from human manipulation 
of the land (the channelization of Beaver Creek, as well as dams built 
on both Sunnybrook and Spring Brook). All these changes greatly 
impaired these aquatic habitats. 

In order to fund this important work, the Chagrin River Watershed 
Partners (CRWP) assisted Geauga Park District with successfully applying 
for almost $1.2 million, both from the U.S. and Ohio EPA’s Section 
319(h) grants and from the Ohio EPA’s Watershed Resource Restoration 
Program (WRRSP). Work on Sunnybrook was completed by this April, the 
majority of work on Beaver Creek (Bass Lake Preserve) was completed by 
May, and all in-stream work at Spring Brook was completed by the end 
of July.

Cumulatively, these restoration projects used a combination of 
approaches such as the treatment of invasive plants, revegetation, tree/
shrub plantings and, most importantly, streambed and bank stabilization 
using bioengineering and regrading (to a gentler slope). Contractors 
also used a technique known as a “raise-grade approach” to build up 
the stream-bed (rocky riffle areas) in order to reattach the streams to 
their floodplains and stabilize the sediments at Sunnybrook and Spring 
Brook. At Beaver Creek, major excavation was used to create a new 
and much more natural stream channel design and to greatly expand 
the floodplain wetlands. Good floodplain connection dissipates 
floodwater energy and provides flood storage, which helps to 
decrease downstream flooding and erosion.

Project sites can be viewed from the pedestrian bridge along the 
main trail at Sunnybrook Preserve, and the Beaver Creek project 
can be seen just off Sherman Road (between Auburn and Bass 
Lake roads). However, Spring Brook is a dedicated State Nature 
Preserve, so it may only be accessed with a permit.

Geauga Park District’s recent restoration work is one 
important way that we fulfill our commitment to 

improving the quality of water and wildlife habitat in 
Geauga County for future generations to enjoy. Stay 

tuned — we are currently working on more exciting 
land management, restoration and wildlife 

projects to share with you soon. Until then, be 
sure to enjoy our county’s wonderful natural 

resources.

Beaver Creek at Bass Lake Preserve before restoration

Beaver Creek at Bass Lake Preserve after restoration

Spring Brook before restoration  
(shown in above inset)  
and after restoration 

Sunnybrook after restoration 
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Restoring Our Streams and Wetlands:  

Photos by Paul Pira



Timbertots:  
Tremendous Trees 
(Ages 3-5 w/adult) 
Thursday, October 7, 10-11 AM  
& 1-2 PM, Orchard Hills Park, Lodge
Saturday, October 9, 10-11 AM  
& 1-2 PM, Holbrook Hollows, Lodge
Explore the forest for fun tree-themed exploration 
with Nora the Explorer! Mostly outdoors, so dress 
for the weather. All attending, adults and children, 
must register. Registration required.

Ohio’s Ancient  
Astronomers 
Friday, October 8, 7-8 PM 
Observatory Park, Robert McCullough 
Science Center
Friday, October 22, 7-8 PM 
Virtual program
Ohio’s ancient Native American residents left 
a fascinating legacy of astronomy knowledge 
preserved in their art and architecture. Learn 
about several Ohio sites you can visit that hold a 
connection to the sky. Oct 22 is online via the free 
software Zoom – just register and we will email 
you the link to join in. Registration required. 

Night Sky Viewing 
Friday, October 8, 9-11 PM 
Saturday, October 9, 8-11 PM 
Friday, October 22, 9-11 PM 
Saturday, October 23, 8-11 PM 
Observatory Park
If skies are clear, observe the night sky through the 
Oberle telescope and other telescopes  
spaced out around the plaza.
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Thank  You  
to All of Our  

Generous 
Donors

Donations to  

Geauga Park District  

through  

August 2021

Martin Huehner  Donation - commission on art sales 50.00

Anonymous Donor  Unrestricted donation 40.00

Joyce Blair  Memorial Bench Plaque - Eldon Russell Park 1,200.00

Susan Giles  Memorial Bench Plaque - The Maple Highlands Trail 600.00

Cleveland Foundation  Hanes Family Foundation  1,000.00

Cleveland Foundation  Bessie Benner Metzenbaum Fund 2,000.00

Cleveland Foundation  Lewis and Ruth Affelder Fund 489.25

Cleveland Foundation  Lewis and Ruth Affelder Fund 489.25

Homespun  
Market Days 
Saturday & Sunday, October 2 & 3,  
1-5 PM, Swine Creek Reservation
Celebrate autumn with the Homespun Market, 
featuring handmade and locally produced items 
for sale, live music, food vendors, horse-drawn 
wagon rides, balloon creations, magician, 
a Nature scavenger hunt and more. Wagon 
rides are first come, first served 1 to 4 PM with 
limited seating.

Geauga Walkers 
Tuesday, October 5, 1-2:30 PM 
Headwaters Park, TMHT Parking Lot 
Tuesday, October 19, 1-2:30 PM 
Frohring Meadows
Hikes for active seniors 1 to 1 ½ miles long. 
Naturalist led. Call Geauga Senior Center for 
full schedule: 440-279-2126. Registration 
required.

Lunchtime  
Yoga in the Park 
Thursdays, October 14, 21 & 28  
Noon-1 PM, The West Woods 
Enjoy lunchtime yoga in the park Thursday 
in October with Darlene Kelbach from 
Fairmount Center for the Arts. Ages 10 
to adult. Fee: $7 Geauga residents, $10 
out-of-county residents. Dress comfortably 
and bring yoga mat and water bottle. 
Registration required.

Horse-Drawn Wagon Rides 
Saturdays & Sundays, 1-5 PM 
October 16, 17, 23 & 24 
Swine Creek Reservation,  
Woods Edge Shelter
Enjoy the sights, sounds and scents of fall 
with a horse-drawn wagon ride! Free passes 
ensure first-come, first-served boarding. 
Limited seating. No pets. Rides last about a 
half hour and are cancelled by bad weather. 
Last ride leaves at 4:30 PM.

Fall Color Hike 
Sunday, October 17, 2-3:30 PM
Monday, October 18,  
10:30 AM-Noon 
Beartown Lakes Reservation
Join a naturalist for a medium-level 
afternoon hike to enjoy the fall colors. 
Approx. 1.5 miles. Registration required.

OCTOBER’S
RECURRING PROGRAMS
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Beartown Lakes Reservation 
18870 Quinn Road, Auburn/Bainbridge, 44023
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 2.8

Bass Lake Preserve 
11445 Lakeview Road, Munson, 44024
NO TRAILS AVAILABLE; BOATING BY PERMIT ONLY

Big Creek Park 
9160 Robinson Road, Chardon, 44024
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 3.8 
Facility reservations are available - call or visit website for details

Bessie Benner Metzenbaum Park 
7940 Cedar Road, Chester, 44026
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 1.0

Burton Wetlands Nature Preserve 
15681 Old Rider Road, Burton/Newbury, 44021
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 1.7

Eldon Russell Park 
16315 Rapids Road, Troy, 44021
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 1.3

Frohring Meadows 
16780 Savage Road, Bainbridge, 44023
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 3.5

Claridon Woodlands 
11383 Claridon Troy Road, Claridon, 44033
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 2.2

Holbrook Hollows 
7250 Country Lane, Bainbridge, 44023
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 2.8

Big Creek Park - Tupelo Pond 
9373 Ravenna Road, Chardon, 44024

Big Creek Park - Horse Trail 
12000 Woodin Road, Chardon, 44024

TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 2.9

Chickagami Park 
17957 Tavern Road, Parkman, 44021
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 1.6

The Maple Highlands Trail (TMHT) 
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 21.1 
City of Chardon: 1.2 and City of Middlefield: 0.5  
Access to trail also from Claridon Woodlands, Headwaters Park & 
Swine Creek Reservation; horses permitted on south section only

Mountain Run Station - Access to TMHT
12601 Chardon Windsor Road, Hambden, 44024
MILEAGE OF LINK ACCESSING TMHT: 0.4

Park Locations and Amenities ICONS LISTED AT RIGHT  
IN THE ORDER THEY APPEAR

Headwaters Park 
13365 Old State Road, Claridon/Huntsburg, 44021
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 3.3

View the current fee schedule on our website under Reservations. All enclosed lodges, but not all open shelters, are equipped with electricity. 

CLOSED THIS SUMMER FOR CONSTRUCTION

Geauga Gems Trekking Series 
Continues in 2022!
Geauga Gems Trekking Series will kick off its third year, the year of the ruby, with 
registration opening January 1 for Geauga residents and January 15 for others. Sign-up 
is FREE for all Geauga residents, but costs $10 for out-of-county residents. For more 
information as soon as it becomes available, visit our website under Activities, then 
Hiking, Walking & Running.
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Check out this new geocache 
at Welton’s Gorge in Burton Twp.
Expires October 1, 2022. Find details on our website under Activities.

Big Creek Spur - Access to TMHT
9280 Ravenna Road, Chardon, 44024
MILEAGE OF LINK ACCESSING TMHT: 0.6

Observatory Park 
10610 Clay Street, Montville, 44064
Nassau Astronomical Station 
10350 Clay Street, Montville, 44064
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 3.62 
Facility reservations are available - call or visit website for details

Orchard Hills Park 
11340 Caves Road, Chester, 44026
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 3.6

Sunnybrook Preserve 
12474 Heath Road, Chester, 44026
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 1.7

Swine Creek Reservation 
16004 Hayes Road, Middlefield, 44062
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 5.8

The Rookery 
10110 Cedar Road, Munson, 44026
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 1.4

The West Woods - Affelder House
15139 Chillicothe Road, Russell, 44072 
Facility reservations are available - call or visit website for details

The West Woods 
9465 Kinsman Road, Russell, 44072
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 6.7

Walter C. Best Wildlife Preserve 
11620 Ravenna Road, Munson, 44024
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 1.6

Whitlam Woods 
12500 Pearl Road, Hambden, 44024
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 1.1

Woodin Road Park 
12205 Woodin Road, Chardon, 44024
NO TRAILS AVAILABLE

Boating on Bass Lake requires a permit. Permitted watercraft are kayaks, canoes and electric motors; gasoline engines are permitted only in 
Eldon Russell Park. Learn more on our website under Activities.

Veterans Legacy Woods
14085 Ravenna Road, Newbury/Burton, 44065
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 4.5

Russell Uplands Preserve 
15200 Russell Road, Russell, 44022
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 2.0

ACCESSIBLE TRAILS • PAVED TRAILS • OPEN SHELTERS • ENCLOSED LODGES • RESTROOMS • PLAYGROUNDS • HIKING  
X-COUNTRY SKIING • HORSES • BICYCLES • CAMPING • FISHING • BOATING • SLED HILL

N 41° 29.344 
W -81° 06.713

ADVENTURESADVENTURES
in Geocachingin Geocaching
ADVENTURES
in Geocaching

Modroo Preserve 
15695 Hemlock Road, Russell, 44072
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 0.8

Welton’s Gorge 
13973 Hale Road, Burton, 44021
TOTAL TRAIL MILEAGE: 1.8

Take Overlook Trail to the Dogwood Trail and enjoy the view, but not too close.  
We have naturalist guides to be your host: the safest way to see the most.

CLOSED THIS SUMMER FOR CONSTRUCTION

Keep down the gravel trail 
to find a fork you’ll need to travel. 
Choose left or right; you’ll do alright... 
one way might be faster. 
You might not see it from the trail, 
but trust me, there’s a mighty maple here. 
No need to climb these trees or vines. 
Just pull a string and you’ll find this thing.

Please stay on the designated trails and help us protect this unique place. Access to the 
gorge is restricted, but watch our programs for opportunities to explore with a naturalist.



By mid-October, our diverse tree species in Geauga County offer spectacular landscapes to enjoy. 
I recommend Beartown Lakes Reservation in Auburn for a hike, Bass Lake Preserve in Munson for 
a kayak or canoe paddle, and The Maple Highlands Trail for a bike ride to experience this colorful 
season in your parks.

Have you ever wondered where the variety of colors come from in the fall?

Chlorophyll, the green pigment in leaves, is created to help capture sunlight for trees to make 
their own food through photosynthesis. Then, in autumn, when the days get shorter and 
temperatures get cooler, trees break down chlorophyll and store its components to be used 
during the next growing season.

The yellow and orange pigment in leaves, called carotenoids, are present throughout the summer 
but only revealed to our eyes when the chlorophyll breaks down. Carotenoids also help leaves 
capture sunlight in the summer. Ash, maple and tulip trees are famous for yellows and oranges.

The Science Behind the SeasonThe Science Behind the Season
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By Karie Wheaton, Naturalist

As for the red or purple pigment in leaves, called 
anthocyanins, they are only produced in the fall, and 
are the colors most brilliant during dry, sunny autumns. 
Look for reds in our local tupelo, oak and maple trees.

Next time you’re out in the 
parks, I encourage you to take 
a closer look at the assortment 
of colors and appreciate the 
science behind the season — 
guaranteed it will add another 
layer to their splendor!
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TAPPER’S FUN PaGE
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Draw and color the items 
that are missing. The goal 
is to make sure that every 
row, every column and 
every group of six each 
has one of the items.

Autumn
Nature
Sudoku

Riddle Time!
What runs all day  
 but never walks,
often murmurs  
 but never talks,
has a bed  
 but never sleeps,
has a mouth  
 but never eats?

Frost is not just frozen dew. Nope, 
it’s a bit more mysterious than 
that. Instead of water changing 
from a gas to a liquid to a solid, it 
skips the whole liquid part — the 
water vapor turns directly into ice 
on surfaces that have cooled below 
the freezing point. 

Most often this happens on a 
clear, still night. We fall asleep 
under a star-filled sky. The earth 
is still warm, and warmth rises 
as temperatures drop. Thus, cold 
air collects near the ground and 
water vapor holds onto surfaces, 
immediately turning to ice. We wake up to a yard carpeted in what 

looks like white glitter. The grass, 
spiderwebs, twigs and leaves glisten 
in the morning light. It’s a clue that 
another season is right around the 
corner...

Expect Ohio’s first frost between Sept. 
30 and Oct. 30. Then it’s time to pull 
out the hats, blankets and shovels!

Create a Gift Tag Inspired by Animals!

First Frost
Did You Know? 

Giving something to someone? 
Make a small tag with construction 
paper, craft paint and a black 
marker. Pour a little dab of paint and use 
it to make a thumb print. Then draw some 
branches, eyes, a beak and a message. Finish with 
a hole punch and a ribbon or string. Tip: Use different 
paints to try different critters!

Go outside after the first frost to look at surfaces up-close 
and appreciate the beauty of this icy natural phenomenon!

Answers to sudoku and riddle on bottom of back cover.



Geauga Park District
9160 Robinson Road
Chardon, OH 44024-9148

Find your adventure

Printed on paper using  
10% post-consumer waste 

www.geaugaparkdistrict.org
440-286-9516

IN ONE OF YOUR
27 OPEN PARKS!

All public programs and special 
events are subject to change or 
be cancelled. Geauga Park District 
will continue to follow current 
state guidelines for COVID-19 
safety. Please check our website for 
updates before heading out.

Sudoku answer key above; 
riddle answer is a river

Saturday & Sunday, October 2 & 3
1 - 5 PM • Swine Creek Reservation

• Handmade & locally  
produced items for sale

• Live music • Food vendors
• Horse-drawn wagon rides

• Balloon creations
• Nature scavenger hunt

More horse-drawn wagon rides  
(first come, first served) at this park:  
Oct. 16, 17, 23 & 24  •  1-5 PM   

Horse-Drawn 
Wagon Rides

TWO Saturdays,  
November 6 & 13  

10 AM - 4 PM  
The West Woods Nature Center

Shop this unique Nature-themed  Shop this unique Nature-themed  
juried craft showjuried craft show


